
    What’s Good To Do Magazine Licence Pack 

Thank you for taking the time to request our What’s Good To Do Magazine Licence Pack to run a What’s Good To Do Magazine 

in your area. This is a self employed business opportunity and it is your responsibility to register yourself as such within the 

required time frame. This information should help you decide whether running a What’s Good To Do magazine is for you. If 

you signed up to be a magazine licensee you would be given a local territory of a county or part of a county in which you run 

our magazine under licence. You would publish a What’s Good To Do magazine in that area a minimum of four times a year on 

dates planned by yourself. Magazines have revenue and non revenue pages. Your task is to put together at least a 32 page full 

colour A5 magazine with a minimum distribution of 2000+ copies as follows: 

 16 pages non revenue – contents and welcome, topical article, noticeboard, competitions, what’s on?,  

 venue and product reviews etc...  

 16 pages revenue – advertorials or artwork space sold, including the front and back cover. 

The magazine will be put together from start to finish by you. You can either source your own reviews or use some of the ones 

published on our website. The same applies to the topical article. Review sourcing should be done under the guidance of head 

office. On the revenue side, you will need to source your own advertisers. You will need to get all the information over to the 

magazine designer and then proof read the magazine before it goes off for printing.  

You will also need to find ways of distributing or displaying the minimum 2000+ copies of your magazine. Ways we use for our 

internal magazines are schools, nurseries, pre-schools, tourist information offices, businesses, doctors surgeries etc...  

What does running a magazine involve?  
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How much time is needed? 
We estimate that 10-15 hours a week is needed to find advertisers and put the various elements of the magazine  

together. Of course, with anything new more time may be required at the start to get your publication known in your area. You 

choose when you work on the magazine so it can be easily fitted in around your existing commitments.   

How much will you charge me? 
Initial fees - Running a magazine is offered on a licence basis by us, reviewable yearly. The initial fees are currently as follows: 

£500 - All territories in areas of the UK. 

Per issue design fee* - £200 for each of the first 4 issues, £300 for each issue thereafter. 

Per issue management fee - £100 for each of the first 4 issues, £200 for each issue thereafter. 

*You may choose to use your own designer but must purchase and use our design template costing £75.  



    What’s Good To Do Magazine Licence Pack 

We want you to do well in your venture and so we provide you with the following to help you along the way: 

Training manual and 1 hour of initial training via phone. 

100 business cards 

250 A5 flyers customised with your information 

Media Pack customised with your information 

What is included within the initial fee? 
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How much money will I make on each issue? 
We do not provide information on how much money you will make from this business opportunity. The initial cost and  

anniversary fee are not mentioned below. How the financial side of things works is that you keep all money made from  

magazine advertising and there are up to 16 pages of advert/advertorial space you can sell.  

 

Estimated earnings running a magazine per issue (based on 2000 copy print run): 

Income 

Advertising revenue (assuming 16 pages at £150 per page. This will vary according to YOUR rate card)       £2400 
 
Expenses 
Printing and delivery to one address (cost based on using our printer, you can use your own should you prefer)        £650 
Head Office Management (this is the cost per issue that you pay us, first 4 issues are £100)           £200 
Design per issue (should you wish to use our magazine designer)*              £300 
 *or if you wish to design it yourself you can buy a template from us for £75 
Total Expenses                   £1150 

POTENTIAL EARNINGS PER ISSUE (BASED ON OUR ADVERTISING RATES, YOU CAN SET YOUR OWN RATES)    £1250 

How do I know what to charge for advertising? 
You can set your own advertising rates. You will be given a Media Pack (PDF File) which has the minimum advertising rates  

prices and once you decide your rates we can customise this with your information. This has all the pricing information you 

need. You can then send this Media Pack as a PDF file to potential customers. Our Media Pack can be downloaded from our 

advertise page. 

I’m interested, what do I do next? 
If you think this is for you please read, sign and return the Terms and Conditions at the back of this pack and return it to us by 

email or post. One you have paid your initial fee we will then send you a franchise agreement.  



   Terms and Conditions of becoming a magazine licensee 

This agreement is between Toys and Clothes Ltd (T/A whatsgoodtodo.com) and the yourself, the licensee and is renewable annually. 

By signing this agreement you are confirming that you have read and agreed to all of these terms and conditions. 

You have the right to run a whatsgoodtodo.com magazine under licence in the area agreed with us. This is an exclusive territory. You must put a 

notice in the magazine stating that you publish the magazine under licence from ourselves.  

You agree to pay the initial fee, management fee and design cost (where using our designer) as detailed in the Application Pack within 7 days of 

them being invoiced. If these costs become more than 7 days overdue we reserve the right to take back your territory.  

There is a 14 day cooling off period after signing this agreement whereby you can return all the materials issued to you and get a full refund of 

your initial fee. The refund will be issued within 28 days. 

You agree to publish a minimum of 4 magazines a year according to your own schedule. You are to publish a minimum of 2000 A5 130gsm  

magazines with a minimum of 32 pages and have a maximum of 16 revenue making pages. The other pages are to follow the format outlined in 

this Application Pack.  

You agree to pay the printing cost for each issue straight to the printer you choose to use to print your magazine.  

You will act in the best interests of Toys and Clothes Ltd (T/A whatsgoodtodo.com) at all times. Editors are representing the brand of What’s 

Good To Do and as such should uphold our values and reputation. If we deem any content unsuitable, we hold the right to  

request the removal of such content. If you are deemed to have not done so, you agree to give up your right to publish your area  

magazine.    

You agree to send a PDF version of each issue to our head office via email or a file storage facility so that it can be  

approved by us before it goes off to the printer. 

You agree to send 7 copies of each issue into our Head Office within 7 days of each publishing date,  so that we can post them off to the legally 

required places.  

You agree to provide us with a PDF file of the magazine so that we can put it into online magazine format and display a link on our  

website.  

You agree to give us 3 months notice should you decide to no longer run your own magazine.  

We agree to provide you with a training manual, initial 1 hour training session via phone and provide you with unlimited email support. Tele-

phone support is available at a prearranged time.  

We agree to provide you with business cards and flyers as outlined in this Application Pack. 

You agree to keep all company information you become privy to confidential. 

You agree that all company materials remain our property and to return them in the event that you stop running a magazine.  

Area applied for (please agree this in advance with us) ____________________________________________________________ 

Licensee signature: _________________________________________ Head office signature: ________________________ 

Licensee name: ____________________________________________ Name: _____________________________________ 

Date signed: _______________________________________________ Date signed: ________________________________ 
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